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{16} In this case, however, there is no 

evidence that information was obtained or 

retained for improper. reasons under the 

first amendment. -While public officials 

"and. figures were allegedly the subject of — 
- surveillance; there is no hint that this was 

_ undertaken because of their political beliefs 

or activities. Thus in this case, first amend- 

ment interests counsel not the withholding 

= of information but its disclosure. 

Resolution of the remaining claims of e@Xx- 

: ‘emption, §§ 552(b)6, 4 and 7(c), are deferred 

_- In light of this Opinion, the Court con- 
. -siders the’ plaintiff’s. Renewed Motion to 

"* Require Preparation of Document Index 
"and hereby orders that the defendants ei- 

ther consent to the preparation of such an 

_ law in opposition to that Motion, on or 

before May 25,1978... ~ 

The plaintiff will prepare an order ac- 

. cordingly... wo . - 
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‘shall, J. in Chambers); Tarlton v. Saxbe, 165 
~US.App.D.C. 293, 301, 507 F.2d 1116, 1124 

Bd., 137 U.S.App.D.C. 207, 213, 421 F.2d 1142, 
1148 (1969), cert. denied, 397 U.S. 1042, 90 
S.Ct. 1365, 25 L.Ed.2d 653 (1970); Halperin v. 
Kissinger, 424 F.Supp. 838, 845. (D.D.C.1976); 

Menard v. Mitchell, 328 F.Supp. 718, 726 (D.D. 

C.1971), rev’d, 162 U.S.App.D.C. 284, 498 F.2d 
1017 (1974). Various suits for damages, alleg- 

informafion in violation of first amendment 

rights, have survived motions to dismiss. See, 

e. g., Philadelphia Yearly Meeting of the Reli- 

gious Society of Friends v. Tate, 519 F.2d 1335 
’ @d Cir. 1975); Berlin Democratic Club v.   

7 pending discovery as requested .by counsel. 

: index or file and serve a memorandum of” 

(1974); Boorda v. Subversive Activities Control 

ing the iNegal collection and dissemination df~- 
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PROVIDENCE JOURNAL CO.,. Plaintiff, 

v. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA- 
“ TION et al, Defendants, and Ray- 

mond L. S. Patriarea, Intervenor. 

_ 7 Civ, AL No. 77-0526. 

United States District Court, 

cs _ Dz-Rhode Island. 

Oct. 5, 1978. 

Newspaper brought action under the . 
Freedom of Information Act to obtain FBI 

logs and memoranda resulting- from elee- 

tronic surveillance of an individual. The- 

District Court, Pettine, Chief Judge, held 
‘that: (1) information relating to the indi- 

vidual’s private life and the private lives of 

_his family members was exempt from dis- 

closure; (2) information dealing with the 
individual’s relations with public officials 

and public figures in matters which might 

be legal and/or illegal was subject to disclo- 

sure; (3) names and code names or numbers © 

of FBI agents and informants could be 

. withheld; (4) fact that some of the infor- 

mational logs might~be “hearsay” did not 

provide an exemption from disclosure or a 

reduced standard for disclosure, and (5) 

court would not exercise any “equitable dis- 

cretion” to authorize withholding of the in- 

formation on the basis that it had been 
obtained as result of egal electronic sur- 

veillance. 

Order accordingly.. os 

See also D.C., 460 F.Supp. 762. 

' Rumsfeld, 410 F.Supp. 144,. 150-51 (D.D.C. 

1976); Alliance to End Repression v. Rochford, 

407 F.Supp. 115, 117-18 (N.D.JN.1975); Hand- 

schu v. Special Services Div., 349 F.Supp. 766, 

768-70 (S.D.N.Y.1972). Courts have also limit- 
ed the power of Congress to expese informa- 

tion about persons, without a proper legislative 

purpose. See, e.g. Kilbourn v. Thompson, 103 

U.S. 168, 26 L.Ed. 377 (1881); Watkins v. Unit- 
ed States, 254U.S. 178, 194-200, 77 S.Ct. 1} 73, 
1 L.Ed.2d 1273 (1957); cf Barenblatt v. United 

States, 360 U.S. 109, 153, 79 S.Ct. 1081, 3 
~ LEd.2d 1135 (1959) (Black, J. dissenting); 

_at 166, 79 S.Ct. 1081 (Brennan, J. dissenting); 

T. Emerson, The System of Freedom of Expres- 

sion at 247-84 (1970).
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PROVIDENCE JOURNAL CO. v. F. B. I. 
Cite as 460 F.Supp. 778 (1978) 

j. Federal Civil Procedure e>388 

: Because the extent of relief to be af- 

forded in Freedom of Information Act ac- 

fion did not depend upon the presence of 

named defendants other than the Depart- 

ment of Justice, and since the Department 

was already a named defendant, case would 
go forward against the Department of Jus- 
tice as the only named defendant with the 

Attorney General, the FBI, and the director 
of the FBI being dismissed as defendants. 

5 US.C.A. § 552. 

2. Records e14- . . 

Because the files in issue in Freedom of 

Information Act action were obtained as a 

part of a criminal investigation or main- — 
_tained as part of an ‘investigatory file, the | 

- exemption for disclosure of medical, person-- 
nel, and other files was inapplicable. 5 

US.C.A. § 552(b)(6, 7). 

3. Records c= 14 

Freedom of Information Act exemption 

for financial information was not applicable 

to action brought to obtain logs and memo- 

randa of FBI electronic surveillance, even 

though financial information was included - 
in the memoranda and the logs. 5 US.C.A. 

§ 552(b)(4). 

4. Records cold. 

Although individual whose business 

had been the subject of electronic surveil- 

lance had been permitted to intervene in 

Freedom of Information Act action brought 

to compel disclosure of FBI logs and memo- 

randa. resulting from the surveillance, there 
was no need to permit the intervenor to 

make specific objections to segregable por- 

tions of the documents where the govern- 

ment had already done so. 5 U.S.C.A. 
§ 552. - 

5. Records 14 Sm 

There is no requirement in the Free- 

dom of Information Act, even when read in 

light of the Privacy Act, that notice be 

given to all persons who might be affected 

by: disclosure so that they might make spe- 

cific objections. 5 U.S.C.A. §§ 552, 552(a). 

6. Records 14 

In resisting request for disclosure un- 

der Freedom of Information Act, the 
government must demonstrate threats to 

privacy interests which are rmore palpable 

than mere possibilities. 5 U.S.C.A. § 552. 

4. Records 14 

Unlike other Freedom of Information 
‘Act exemptions, the exemptions for medical - 

and personnel records and for investigatory 
records require a judicial balancing in order 
to safeguard privacy, 5 USGA. 

§ 552(b)(6), (b\(7)(C). ~ on 
8. Records 14 . 

Although an unwarranted invasion of 

personal privacy permits withholding of in- 

véstigatory files under the Freedom of In- 

formation Act, only a clearly unwarranted 
invasion of personal privacy permits w “ith- 

holding of personnel, medical and other 

files. 5 U.S.C_A. § 552(b){6}, (b}(7)(C). 

9. Records 14 © - 
A court having determined that a pri- 

vacy interest is at stake in Freedom of 

Information Act action, must balance it 

against the public interest in disclosure. 5 
US.C.A. § 552(b}(6), (b)(7)(C). 

10. Records ¢=14 

In considering a claim that certain rec- 
ords are exempt from disclosure under the 

Freedom of Information Act because they 

are investigatory files or because they are 

personnel, medical or other files, the inter- 

est to be counterbalanced against the priva- 
cy right is the generalized interest of the 
public in disclosure and not the individual- 

ized interest of the particular plaintiff and 

his particular reason for seeking the infor- 

mation. 5 U.S.C.A. § 552(b)(6, 7). 

ll. Records e=14 . 

In balancing individual privacy interest 

against the interest of the public in disclo- 

sure in a Freedom of Information Act ac- 

tion, the public interest receiving the great- 

est protection is the public interest in hon- 

est and efficient government. 5 U. S.C.A. 

§ 552(b\(6, 7). 

12. Reeords c= 14 / 

A special interest in nongovernmental 

‘public figures can justify disclosure of in-   
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- formation under the Freedom of Informa sure under the Freedom of Information 

tion Act. 5 US. CA. § 552. ; Act. 5 USCA. § 552(b)(6). . 

3. Records = 14 © De aa ‘19. Records c=14 nO 

- In balancing the public interest in dis- - Information in FBI logs and memoran- ee 

_da which resulted from electronic surveil- - 

lance dealing with a subject’s possible deal- : 

ing with prominent persons, public officials, 

and persons involved with organized crime 

was subject to disclosure under the Free- 

ee of Information Act. 5 US.C.A. 

552(b}(6). . oe 

oo Records 14 oo 

Public has an interest i in knowing the 

closure against the privacy interests in fa- 

vor of nondisclosure in a Freedom of Infor- 

mation Act action, court must consider the 

" jikelihood that the plaintiff will use the 

‘information. in a way which benefits the 

~ public. 5 US.C.A. § 552. . 

J4. Records 14 000—~*«“‘C 

_ ° Where there is no » alternative source of 

{nformation, court should favor disclosure ‘full extent of any egal operation, with all 

of information under the Freedom of Infor- of its levels of authority; no matter how 

mation Act. 5 US.C.A. 8 552. | low one is in a hierarchical structure and no. 

15. Records 14 | - . . - matter how unknown his name may be, he 

"A court should always prefer the dele- is, nevertheless, an integral part of the en- 

tion of identifying material over a blanket tire scheme and thus has made himself a 

‘ withholding of information under the Free- - great figure of public interest. 5 U.S.C.A. 

dom of. Information. Act in order to maxim- _ ° 552.0 

-jze the amount. of disclosure ordered. 5 21. Records c= 14 

USCA. § 552, a Although federal courts look to the 

16. Records eld common law for guidance i in finding priva- 

cy, the right protected in the Freedom of 
Unintelligible portions of files which 

.. Information Act proceedings is a federal 

resulted from. electronic surveillance were 
- : _ right. 5 U.S.C.A. § 552. 

not exempt from disclosure under the Free- 

‘dom of Information Act on theory that no - 

_ public interest could be served by disclo- + 

“sure; government cannot show any privacy 

interest or any exemption as implicated by . : ¥ req 

‘unintelligible portions of the logs. _ 5. US. S$ 3 to outwit narrowing legalistic inter- 

C. A. § 552. « . a _ pretations. by the - gov ernment; citizen . 

es : us should be able to submit a brief and simple 

‘17. Records 14 + --* request for the government to make full 

Fact that some ‘persons ‘were identified disclosure or openly assert its reasons for 

only by first name in the logs and memo-- nondisclosure. 5 U.S.C.A. § 552, 

- yanda resulting from electronic surveillance . 23. Records e=14 | 

did not permit withholding of that informa- Names and code names of agents which 

_ tion under the Freedom of Information Act - 01g be disclosed in FBI logs and memo- 

"aS RO particularized and imminent threat to panda resulting from electronic surveillance 

ve ne a s Poe oe bat en from could be withheld when those records were 

isclosure, despite a-claim that curiosity disclosed to a newspaper, subject to the 

about the actual identity of a person identi-  pewspaper’s right to move for revelation in 

fied only by a first name might lead to those cases where the names of the agents 

harmful speculation. 5 US.C.A. § 552. might be directly relevant to an_under- 

18. Records 14. * - standing of the nature and extent of the 

Information in logs and memoranda re- SU7¥ eillance. 5 U.S.C.A. § 552(b)(7)(F). 

_ sulting from electronic surveillance relating 24. Records =14 

. to family relationships and personal friend- . . There was no protectible privacy inter- 

22. Records c= 14 

Freedom of Information Act request 

need not have the specificity and cunning of 

a carefully drawn set of discovery requests 

. ships was private and exempt from disclo- est in permitting the FBI to withhold, when
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disclosing its logs and memoranda devel- 

oped as result of electronic surveillance, the 

identities of persons who were since de- 

ceased. 5 U.S.C.A. § 552(b)(7)(F). 

25. Records 14 000°; 7 

The fact that information which would 

be disclosed if FBI logs and memoranda 

resulting from electronic surveillance were 

made available might be hearsay did not 

preclude its disclosure under the Freedom _ 

of Information Act and did not provide for 

any diminished standard of disclosure’ 5° 

US.C.A. § 552(b)(7(C). 

26. Records 14 
Federal court cannot use its “equitable 

discretion” to permit the FBI to withhold” 

information, which was subject to discovery 

under the Freédom of Information Act, on . 

the basis that it had been obtained as the 

result of improper electronic surveillance. 

5 US.C.A. § 552. . 

Matthew F. Medeiros of Edwards & An- 
gell, Providence, R. I., for plaintiff. 

Vincent M. Garvey, Civ. Div., U. S. Dept. 

of Justice, Washington, D. C., Everett C. 

Sarnmartino, Asst. U.S. Atty., R. L, Provi- 

dence, R. L., Harris L. Berson, Providence, 

R. 1, Harvey Brower, Lawrence, Mass., for 

- - defendants. ce oo Dees 

OPINION | 
_. Travel of the Case. 

PETTINE, Chief Judge. tit 

On May 15, 1978 this Court rendered an 

opinion in this case disposing of five prelim- 

inary questions ! and: concluded that: Mr. 

1. Whether the Freedom of Information Act 

(5 U.S.C. § 552) and the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C. 

§ 552a), when read in light of the Fourth 

Amendment, require an agency to disclose in-~ 

formation which was obtained-in violation of 

that Amendment. / , 

2. Whether Title I] of the Omnibus Crime 

’ Contro! and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (18 U.S.C. 

§§ 2510 et seq.) or prior federal legislation 

would prevent disclosure of transcripts of con- 

versations obtained through illegal means. 

3. Whether the foregoing statute or prior such 

statutes are included within exemption (b)(3) of 

lk. 

Cite as 469 F.Supp. 778 (1978) 

Patriarca “has standing to intervene and 

assert claims. arising under the. fourth 

amendment, 5 U.S.C. §§ 552, 552a, 702, 706 

(1976) with jurisdiction conferred by 28 U-S.- 

C.A. § 1331 (1976); “the electronic surveil- 

lance at issue in this case is not exempt 

from disclosure pursuant to (FOIA) exemp- 

tion 3 because the specific prohibitions 

against disclosure in Title III of the Omni- 
bus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 

1968, 18 U.S.C. §§ 2510-20 (1976) do not . 
apply retroactively”; “(g)uided by the 

FOIA standard ‘unwarranted invasion of 

personal privacy’, as that clause is given 
meaning by the developing ease law, this 

Court can strike a balance between the 
_individual interest in privacy and the pub-- 

Jie’s interest in disclosure, which will be 
reasonable and -which will not breach Mr. 

Patriarca’s constitutionally protected priva- 

_ey interest”; “Mr. Patriarca (had) forfeited 

and waived whatever fourth amendment 

right he had to have the government re- 

_frain from disclosing the legally seized 

conversations and their fruits’; and that. 

“first amendment interests counsel not the 

withholding of information but its disclo- 

sure”. The Court deferred. resolution of 

exemptions, §§ 552(b) 4, 6, 7 and ordered 

the government to either consent to the 

preparation. of a document index or serve a 

memorandum of law in opposition thereto. 

_ On June 6, 1978 the plaintiff and defend- 

ant stipulated, with approval of the Court, 

that the doctiment index need not be pre- 

pared and that all the documents would be 

submitted to the Court for in camera in- 
spection. : 0 

[1-3] Pursuant to this stipulation the 

FBI delivered two cartons containing ap- 

proximately two thousand documents con- 

the Freedom of Information Act and thus spe- 

cifically exempt frora required disclosure. 

. 4. Whether the public’s right to know and the 

right of the press to publish information of 

public interest prevails over. claims that the 

information was obtained in violation of the 

proposed intervenor’s rights. 

5. Whether Mr. Raymond L. S. Patriarca has a 

right to intervene in this action and, if so, 

whether he has standing to raise the above 

issues. ‘   
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sisting of over seven thousand pages. Sub- 

sequently, the plaintiff and. defendants. sub- 

2. The Government also moved to dismiss the 

Attorney General, the Director of the FBI and 

the FBI as improper parties to this suit. One 

- court, when faced with a similar motion, de- 

_scribed it as “frivolous” and stated that the 

propriety of suing the head of an agency and 

- “. the FBI is well established in FOIA suits. 

_~ Hamlin v. Kelley, C.A. No. 77-0526, slip op. at 

“. 4-5 (E.D.IML June 2, 1977); ef. Tarnopol v. FBI, 

.. 442 F.Supp. 5 (D.D.C.1977). 

_ FOIA'’s jurisdictional provision states that a 

“district court . . . has jurisdiction to en- 

join the agency frorn withholding agency rec- 

ords and to order the produetion of any agency 

. geeords improperly withheld . - ..” 5 

” U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(B) (1976). The defendants 

et 

assert that this language establishes the De-- 

‘partment of Justice in this case as the. exclusive 

defendant, because it alone is an “agency” as 

defined by 5 U.S.C. § 551(1). They assert that 

a majority of courts has concluded that neither - 

an individual officer, see, e. g., Ott v. Levi, 419 

-F:Supp. 750 (E.D.Mo.1976),; Burke v. Kelley, 

C.A. No. 75-336-C3 (D.Kan. Feb. 11, 1976); 

Shouse v. Burris, C.A. No. 

(S.D.Ga. Dec. 23, 1975); nor the F.B.1., see e. g., 

La. Rouche v. Kelley, C.A. No. 75-6010 (S.D. 

-_N.LY. Feb. 16, 1977); Nix v. Dept. of Justice, 

C.A. No. 75+935 (D.S.C. May 12, 1976), affd as 

modified on other grounds 572 F.2d 998 (4th 

” Cir. 1978); cf. Health Systems Medical Supply, 

Inc. v. Blue Cross-Blue Shield, C.A, No. 77-P— 

O0988-NE (N.D.Ala. Nov. 21,1977) are proper 

parties because they are not agencies -within 

the grant of jurisdictional authority. ~ 

It may be doubted whether the statutory Jan- 

- guage establishes the Department as the sole 

and exclusive properly named defendant. 

Nonetheless, the defendants cogently cite the 

congressional conference report in which it is 

stated, -- 2 : : ~ 

the definition of “agency” in this subsection 

is intended to broaden applicability of the 

; Freedom of Information Act but it is not 

'- intended that the term “agency” be applied 

CV 475-198 . 

=to subdivisions, offices or units within an - 

agency. . . 
Conference Report H.Rep.. 93-1380, 93d 

“ Cong., 2d Sess. (1974), reprinted in FOIA and 

- Amendments of 1974 (P.L. 93-502) Source 

Book: Legislative History, Text and Other 

Documents (Joint Com. Print.) (1975) (here- . 

inafter cited as 1975 Source Book} 

- Courts have relied on this legislative history in 

- concluding that the FBI, as a subdivision of the 

Justice Department, may not be sued because it 

is not within the definition of “agency”. See 

"Cir. 1977) cert. denied, -—— U.S. 

460 FEDERAL SUPPLEMENT 

mitted cross motions for summary judg-- 

ment? arguing, respectively, that exemp- 

Johnson v. Dept. of Justice, CA. No. 77-2276 

(E.D.La. April 25, 1978); Nix v. Dept. of Jus- 

tice, supra. , : 

The effect of this interpretation of the Act of 

Oct. 21, 1976, Pub.L. No. 94-574, 90 Stat. 2721, 

(1976) amending, among others, the Adminis- 

trative Procedures Act, is unclear. In an at- 

tempt to facilitate suits-against the Govern- 
ment by eliminating formalities In naming par- 

ty defendants and certain probiems of sover- 
eign immunity, Congress legislated that, “If no 
special statutory review proceeding is applica- 

ble, the action for judicial review may be 

brought against the United States, the agency 

by its official-title, or the appropriate officer.” 
Act of Oct. 21, 1976. Pub.L. No. 94-574, 90 
Stat. 2721, § 1, 5 U:S.E. § 703 (1976). It ap- 
pears that this provision would be inapplicable 

_to this case because FOIA most probabiy con- 
stitutes a “special statutory review proceed- 

ing”. Yet the Government's instant motion il- 
lustrates certain of the ills against which Con- 
gress aimed: wasteful motions, sometimes 

leading to unjust arid capricious results, regard- 

ing sovereign immunity and improper party 

defendants, which do not go to the merits or to 

_the proper scope of judicial review or relief. 

See House Report No. 94-1656, 94th Cong., 2d 
" Sess. (1976), reprinted in [(1976)] U.S:Code 

Cong. & Admin.News at 6121. 
This case hardly presents facts which warrant 

decision with regard to who, besides the De- 

partment of Justice, may be sued when FBI 

files are involved. Some circumstances. might 

exist which would require the naming of a 

defendant other than the Department of Justice 

in order to bring about that prompt and com- 

plete disclosure of information guaranteed by 
FOIA. Plaintiffs cite the contempt proceedings 

following In re United States, 565 F.2d 19 (2d 
. 98 S.CL 

3082, 57 L.Ed.2d 1129 (1978), as an example of 
an eventuality which would require the naming 

of an individual defendant. In this case, there 
will of course be no difficulty in obtaining com- 

pliance with the Court’s eventual order. More- 
_ over, any order directed at the Department of 
Justice binds the Attorney Genera] and his 

agents (including the FBI director and his 

agents), in the same way: as an injunction di- 

rected at the person of the Attorney General 

would bind hint and his agents. Because the 

extent of relief to be afforded in this case dees 

not depend on the presence of the other named 

defendants and because the Department is al- 

-ready named, this case will go forward only 
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Cite as. 480 F.Supp. 778 (1973) . 

tion 7(C) mandates complete disclosure or 

complete withholding 

[4-6] I undertook to read the documents 

in light of the arguments for summary 

judgment, and-after a week of reading a 

number of these documents, I concluded 

that no useful purpose would be served in 

continuing this laborious and time consum- 

ing task. All those documents I read 

sounded the same theme with only slight 

variations as they involved different indi- 

viduals and locales. There is no reason. to 

believe the rest of the papers would offer 

anything new. [ have; thereforé, concluded 

that the defendant, i. e., the United States 

Government, if it sees fit to further object” 

to revelation; should carry the burden of 

‘specifically identifying the sections of each. 

document to which it objects, setting forth 

as to each objection the government’s factu- 

al detailed reasons for doing so in light of 

the standards set forth in this opinion. Re- 

quiring the government to make specific 

objections is consistent with the statutory 

against the Department of Justice as the named 

defendant. Upon its compliance with the judg- 

ment to be enteréd in this case, the other de- 

fendants shall be dismissed. . - 

3. Mr. Patriarca has also asserted as part of his 

case, that FOIA exemptions 6 and 4 prohibit 

. disclosure; and. the Government has belatedly 

joined him in claiming exemption 6. 

Mr. Patriarca asserts that disclosure would 

constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 

privacy under exemption 6, which exempts 

from disclosure, medical, personnel and other 

files. Because the files in issue here appear to 

have been clearly obtained as part of a criminal 

investigation and maintained as part of an in- 

vestigatory file, we find that exemption. 6 is 

inapplicable. Congress clearly had exemption 

7 in mind, and not exemption 6, when it legis- 

lated with regard to investigatory files. 

Mr. Patriarca claims the logs, in so far as 

they include financial information, are covered 

by exemption 4. That exemption is inapplica- 

ble to the information involuntarily procured 

for the investigatory file. involved here. The 

interests which that exemption protects, such 

as the interest in trade secrets, are not those at 

stake here. ye 

4. Thus it is consistent with the statutory 

scheme to rely solely on the Government to 

make specific objections, in fulfilment of its 

statutory obligation to protect privacy. There 

is, for this reason, no need to permit Mr. Patr- 

jarca (or other persons) the opportunity to 

ot 

‘ Beas 

scheme which places the burden “on the 

agency to sustain its action” in withholding 

documents. 5 U.S.C. § 552{a)(4)(B)4 The 

government must demonstrate a threat to 

privacy interests “more palpable than mere 

possibilities”, Dept. of Air Force v. Rose, 

425 US. 352, 380 n. 19, 96 S.Ct. 1592; 48 
LEd.2d 11 (1976)5 — 

__. STANDARDS FOR DISCLOSURE 
EXEMPTION 7(C): PRIOR CASE LAW | 

In order to protect personal privacy, 

FOIA and the Privacy Act together inter- 

pose a neutral magistrate between the 

Government’s mandate to disclose and the 

individual’s interest in his privacy. Even 

before the Privacy Act created a cause of 

action by which an individual could invoke 

judicial: scrutiny, FOIA by itself provided, - 

‘in exemptions 7(C) and 6, for the judicial 

balancing of privacy claims against the pub- 

lic interest in disclosure. As Senator Cran- 

ston noted in floor debate on the 1974 FOIA 

amendments, “Turning to the courts as a 

make specific objections to segregable portions 

of the documents. For while Mr. Patriarca had 

the right to intervene to make legal arguments 

on his behalf, there is no reason to doubt the 

capacity of the Department of Justice to make 

factual determinations herein required to apply 

the standards set forth in this opinion to the 

documents at issue. Mr. Patriarca’s interest 

will be effectively represented by the Depart- 

ment in this regard. : : : 

To hold otherwise would result in a mire of 

. practical and legal problems. There is no re- 

quirement in FOIA, even when read in light of 

the Privacy Act, that notice be given to all 

persons who might be affected by disclosure so 

that they might make specific objections. In- 

deed, to do so would be self-defeating, for re- 

quiring notice to each individual would reveal 

all those involved and thus would invade priva- 

cy prior to a court adjudication. Moreover, to 

permit Mr. Patriarca to review the documents 

in order to make specific objections would in- 

wade the privacy of still other persons and 

breach the security of documents, still confi- 

dential prior to the effectuation of a judgment 

ordering disclosure. 

5. See Cong.Rec. $19806-23 (daily ed. Nov. 21, 

1974) (remarks of Sen. Thurmond), reprinted in 

1975 Source Book at 466 (advocating a stan- 

dard of “substantial possibility” for invasion of 

privacy which Congress implicitly rejected in 

overriding the presidential veto). 
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" disinterested:third party to resolve disputes -While Rose dealt with exemption 6, we shall 

- 7, ... between’ individuals and the “treat 6 and 7(C) as identical in “meaning 

government is in keeping with centuries of because of their similarity of purpose and 

American tradition.” ® _.  Janguage, except that an unwarranted inva- 

-. The interposing of a neutral ‘magistrate, sion of personal -privacy. permits withhold- 

a model analogous to the requirement of a ing of investigatory files under exemption 

magistrate found in the’ fourth amend- ‘“(C), but only a clearly unwarranted inva- 

ment’s warrant clause, see United States v. sion of personal privacy permits withhold- 

United States District Court, 407 U.S. 297, _ ing of personnel, medical and other files 

315-18, 92 S.Ct. 2125, 32 L-Ed.2d 752 (1972), under exemption 6. ce 

has been recognized to have wide applicabil- 1) A developing case law has begun to 

ity in the protection of privacy. Thus Jus- give meaning to these exemptions and to 

tice Powell noted that _ strike an appropriate balance between indi- 

__ the potential ‘for abuse is particularly vidual privacy and public disclosure. The _ 

. acute ‘where, as here, the legislative case law has defined. the. “privacy” which ~ 

_ scheme permits access to this {private FOIA protects largely in terms of the con- . 

-- banking] information without invocation tent of information and has’tried to demar- 

of the judicial process. In'such instances; cate those informational’ topics which are 

the important responsibility for balancing deeply private from those which are only 

- societal and individual interests is Jeft to “minimally private. 

unreviewed executive discretion, rather 

than the scrutiny of a neutral magistrate. 

California Bankers Ass’n v. Shultz, 416 

    
  

Cases begin their search for a definition 

of privacy with the phrases “ ‘“ntimate de- 

- 
_ tails’ of a ‘highly personal’ nature”? and 

- US: 21, 79, 94 S.Ct. 1494, 1526, 39 L-Ed.2d- © “eommonly thought of as private’Amatters$~ 

oo «8k (1974) (Powell, J., concurring). One court has singled out “information [re- 

“++ ,/ [1,8] While most FOIA exemptions es- garding] marital status, legitimacy of chil- 

~ + chew judicial balancing, exemptions “(C) dren, identity of fathers of children, medi- 

-- and.6 require it in order to safeguard priva- cal condition, welfare payments, alcoholic 

cy. The Supreme Court has affirmed that consumption, family fights, - reputation 

Congress sought to construct an exemp- __ |™ as involving intimate details; ° 

“"s. tion that- would réquire a balancing of the added to these are religious and philosophic 

: -individual’s right of privacy against the beliefs © and travel history! Courts have 

“. .. preservation of the basic purpose of the also tried to define privacy by the emotion 

"Freedom of Information Act ~"*- which ‘disclosure evokes: matters are pri-. 

<. ..) Dept. of Air Force v. Rose, 425 US. at vate which, if disclosed, evoke embarrass- 

oo: 872,96 S.Ct. at 1604. Se ment” in a person of normal sensibilities. 

          

  
        

  

      6. Cong.Rec. $19806-23 (daily ed. Nov. 21, ance v. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, 162 U.S.App. 

_. 4974) (remarks of Sen. Cranston), reprinted in D.C. 122, 126, 498 F.2d 73, 77 (1974). Accord, 

= $975 Source Book at 487, oo “Marathon LeTourneau Co., Marine Div. v. N.L, 

ae . . : . R.B., 414 F.Supp. at 1084; Comm. on Masonic 

. a Robles v. E.P.A., 484 F.2d 843, 845 (4 Cir. Homes v. N.L.R.B., 414 F.Supp. 426, 431 (E.D.: 

-  "4973); Getman v. N.L.R.B., 146 U.S.App.D.C. — Penn.1976), vacated, 536 F.2d 214 (3d Cir. 

~ "209, 214, 450 F.2d 670, 675 (1971), see H.Rep. 1977). . . 

. No. 1497, 89th Cong., 2d Sess. at 1) (1966), - : 

U.S.Code Cong. & Admin.News 1966, p- 2418, 

reprinted in 1975 Source Book at 32; S.Rep-. 

No. 813, 89th Cong., Ist Sess. 9 (1965), reprint- 

. ed in 1975 Source Book at 44. 

      10. Comm. on Masonic Homes v. N.L.R.B., 414 

F.Supp. at 431 (dicta), vacated, 556 F.2d 214. 

i il. Mylan Pharmaceuticals, Inc. v- N.L.R.B., 407 

8. Marathon LeTourneau Co., Marine Div. v. F.Supp. 1124, 1126 (W.D.Penn.1976) (dicta). 

N.L.R.B., 414 F.Supp. 1074, 1084 (S.D.Miss. 

1976). 
12. Rural Housing Alliance v. U. S. Dept. of 

- mo, . . Agriculture, 162 ULS.App.D.C. at 126, 493 F 2d 

9. Ditlow v. Shultz, 170 U.S.App.D.C. 352, 355, | at 77; Comm. on Masonic Homes v. N.L.R.B.,. 

517 F.2d 166, 170 (1975); Rural Housing Alli- 414 F.Supp. at 431, vacated, 556 F.2d 214; Met.             
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Various cases have protected information 

about an individual’s job performance, such 

‘as supervisors’. comments or - conclusions 

about the appropriateness of his civil ser- 

vice classification.’ . While corporations 
have no privacy, personal financial infor- 
mation is protected,® including information 
about small businesses when the individual 
and corporation are identical.1® Medical in- 
formation is. not per se protected; ? thus a 

court has permitted disclosure of a study 

indicating that persons in certain locations | 
may have been subjected to unusual . 

amounts of radiation.!* While past criminal 
activity © and prison” records are private, 
disclosure may be warranted by the public. 

interest.24_ Courts “have disagreed as to 
whether union authorization cards are con- 

fidential™ Finally, the Supreme Court has 
said that the legislative, history shows that 

Life Ins. Co. v. Usery, 426 F-Supp. 150, 168 

» (D.D.C.1976). 

13.. Sears, Roebuck & Co. v. GSA, 
App.D.C. 202, 553 F.2d 1378 (1977) cert. de- 
nied, 434 U.S. 826, 98.S.Ct. 74, 54 LEd.2d 84 

‘180 US. 

exemption 6 refers in particular to the kind 

of files maintained by HEW, the Selective. 

- Service-and the Veterans’ Administration; 
‘ such files contain cae vast amounts of person- 

al data’ [concerning an individual} . 2. 
showing, for example, where he was born, 

the names of his parents, where he has lived _. 

from time to time, his high school or other 

school records, results of examinations, 

evaluations of his work performances.” 

Dept. of Air Foree v. Rose, 425 U. 8.3 at 377, 
96 S.Ct. at 1606. 

Some courts will engage 1 ina balancing of. 

interests only if they first determine that a 

substantial invasion of privacy is threat- 

ened, while others balance regardless of . 

the seriousness of the threatened invasion. 

These latter courts have thus had to review 
the privacy interests involved in the disclo- 

sure of “only “names ‘and addresses™ and 

(1977); Campbell v. U. S. Civil Service Comm., _ 

539 F.2d 58 (10th Cir. 1976); Met. Life Ins. Co. 
v. Usery, 426 F.Supp. 150; Duncan v. U. S. 

Civil Service Comm., 426 F.Supp. 41 (E.D.La. 

1976); Vaughn v. Rosen, 383 F.Supp. 1049 

(D.D.C.1974), aff'd on other grounds, 173 U.S. 

App.D.C. 187, 523 F.2d 1136 (1975); Wash- 
ington Research Project, Inc. v. H.E.W., 366 

F.Supp. 929, 937 (D.D.C.1973), aff'd in part and 

rev'd on part on other grounds, 164 U.S.App. 

D.C. 169, 504 F.2d 238 (1974), cert. denied, 421 
U.S. 963, 95.S.Ct. 1951, 44 L-Ed.2d 450 (1975). 
But see Aug v.. Nat’l R. R. Passenger Corp., 425 
F.Supp. 946 (D.D.C.1976) (disclosing salary and 
personne! data). Cf. Information Acquisition 

Corp. v. Dept. of Justice, 444 F.Supp. 458 (D.D. 

C€.1978); Westinghouse Elec. Corp. v. Brown, 

443 F.Supp. 1225, 1233 (E.D.Va.1977). . 

14, Robertson v. Dept. of Defense, 402 F.Supp. 
1342, 1348-49 (D.D.C.1975); _K. Davis, Admin-: - 
istrative Law Treatise 5 3A.22 at 163-64 (Supp. 

1970). But see Wellford v. Hardin, 444 F.2d 21, 

24 (4th Cir. 1971). 

15. 

123) (4th Cir: 1977); Luzaich v. United States, 

435 F.Supp. 31 (D.Minn.1977); Sonderegger v. 
Dept. of Interior, 424 F.Supp. 847,° 852-56 
(D.Idaho 1976). 

16. National Parks and Conservation Assoc. v. 

Kleppe, 178 U.S.App.D.C. 376, 390-91, 547 
F.2d 673, 687-88 (1976). 

Deering Milliken, Inc. v. Irving, 548 F.2d 

‘21 

CE Ackerley y. Ley, 137 U. S.App. D.C. 133, 

7100 F.2d 336 (1969). . 

18. Robles v. E.P_A., 484 F.2d 843 (4 Cir. 1973). 

19. Cong. News. Syndicate v. U. S. Dept. of. 

' Justice, 438 F.Supp. 538, 544-45 (D.D.C.1977); 
Tennessean Newspaper, Inc. v. Levi, 403 

F.Supp. 1318 (M.D.Tenn.1975). | 

20. National Prison Project of A-C.L.U. Founda- 

tion, Inc. v. Sigler, 390 F.Supp. 783 (D.D.C. 

' 1975). 

Columbia Packing Co., Inc. v. U. S. Dept. of 

Agriculture, 563 F.2d 495 (Ist Cir. 1977); 

Christy v. United States, 68 F.R.D. 375 (N.D 
‘Tex. 1975) (disclosing prior record of inmate). 

22. See Comm. on | Masonic Homes v. N.L.R.B., 

556 F.2d 214, 218-20 & n. 5 (3d Cir. 1977), 

23. Rural Housing Alliance v. U. S. Dept. of 

Agriculture, 162 U.S.App.D.C. at 126, 498 F.2d 

at 77; Tennessean Newspaper, Inc. v. Levi, 403 

F.Supp. at 1320-21; see Wine Hobby U.S.A., 

Inc. v. LR.S., 502 F.2d 133, 136 (3d Cir, 1974). 

24. Ditlow v. Shultz, 170 U.S.App.D.C. at 356, 
517 F.2d at 170; Getman v. N.L.R.B., 146 U.S.. 

App.D.C. 214, 450 F.2d at 675.° ” 

25. Getman v. N.E.R.B., 146 U.S.App.D.C. 214, 

450 F.2d at 675; Disabled Officers Assoc. v. 

Rumsfeld, 428 F.Supp. 454 (D.D.C.1977); My- 

Jan Pharmaceuticals v. N_L.R:B., 407 F.Supp. at 
1126.   
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marital status This has thrust 1 upon them 
a more relative and contextual! definition of 
privacy and less of a content-based defini- 
tion. For example, a disclosure of only a 
name, ordinarily not private, in the context 
of Watergate could be quite embarrassing.” 

- These latter courts have also come to recog- 

nize that privacy includes an interest in 

being free from intrusions, solicitations, 

-_mailings and harassments.2 For example, _ 

-courts have had to consider the degree to 
which a mere disclosure of a name would 

subject recipients to disagreeable harass- 
“ment * or beneficial solicitations.** 

While such courts have begun to- treat . 

- privacy as a broader concept than a pure 
content-based definition allows, courts have 

only incidentally suggested that the manner 

in which the government obtains informa- 
-.tion determines wHether it is private. No 

court has withheld disclosure solely on the 

ground that the manner in which the infor- 
mation was obtained forbids release. Thus, 
courts have disclosed information obtained 

on the basis of a promise of confidentiality: - 

“While, perhaps, 2 promise of confidentiali- 

26. “Met, Life Ins. Co. v. Usery, 426 F.Supp. at 

168 n.-85; see Wine Hobby U.S.A., Inc. v. 

LR.S., 502 F.2d at 137... - , 

27. Cong. News Syndicate v. U.S. Dept. of 
Justice, 438 F.Supp. at 543 (“the context in 

which the information appears is determina- 
tive”). : 

“28. See Ditlow v. Shultz, 170 U.S.App.D.C. 352, 
517 F.2d 166 (request for names of intérnation- 

- at_ travelers to ‘notify them of class action). : 

29. Wine Hobby U.S.A., Inc. v. LR. S., 502 F.2d 
33 (denying disclosure of names and addresses 

‘to business for commercial solicitation); Soen- 

deregger v. U. S. Dept. of Interior, 424 F.Supp. 

847 (D.Idaho 1976) (refusing to disclose to 

newspapers victims’ claims for disaster relief to 
prevent harassment by “fast-buck artist’); cf. 

’ Ditlow v. Shultz, 170 U.S.App.D.C. 352, 517 
F.2d 166 (one-time mail notice of class action). 

"30. Disabled Officers Assoc. v. Rumsfeld, 428 
F.Supp. 454 (non-profit lobby for ex-officers 

given names of officers for a one-time member- 

ship solicitation by mail); ef. Getman v. N.L. 

R.B., 146 U.S.App.D.C. 209, 450 F.2d 670 
\ (names disclosed to scholar for one time solici- 

tation for an interview). 

31. Robles v. E.P_A., 484 F.2d at 846; see Acker- 

ley v. Ley, 137 U.S.App.D.C. at 136-37 n. 3, 420 

F.2d at 1339-40 n. 3; Legal Aid Society of : 
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ty is a factor to be considered, it is not 
enough to defeat the right of disclosure 

. -«  .."31° Moreover, only an- explicit, 

not inferable, assurance of confidentiality 

_may be recognized.” Other courts remain 
“unsure whether it is a-factor.at all® One. 

court rejected the idea that “the right to 

privacy includes the right to select people to 

whom one will communicate his ideas”. 

{9} 2) A court, having determined that 
a privacy interest is at stake, must then 

balance it against the public interest in 
‘disclosure. Congress has already calibrated 

the scales strongly in favor of disclosure 

with respect to exemption 6 by permitting | 

withholding only for a. “clearly unwarrant- 

ed invasion”, and less strongly in favor of 

disclosure under exemption 7(C)- which per- - 

mits withholding to prevent an “unwarrant- 

ed invasion” of personal privacy. 
preme Court stated that’ the test in 7(C) is 
in “marked contrast” to the higher test in 6 
for withholding. It noted that the Confer- 
ence Committee had deleted “clearly” from 

Alameda County v. Shultz, 349 F.Supp. 771, 

776 (C.D.Cal.1972); K. Davis, Administrative 

Law Treatise § 34.22 at 164 (Supp.1970). | 

32. Poss v. N.L.R.B., 565 F.2d 654, 658 (10th Cir. 
' 1977); Philadelphia Newspapers, Inc. v. U. S.. 

Dept. of Justice, 405 F.Supp. 8 12 (E.D.Pa. 

1975). . . 

33. Westinghouse Electric Corp. v. Schlesinger, 

542 F.2d 1190, 1196 n. 5 (4th Cir. 1976); Ditlow 
v. Shultz, 170 U.S.App.D.C. at 358, 517 F.2d at 

172; Petkas v. Staats, 163 U.S.App.D.C. 327, 
” 329-30, 501 F.2d 887, 889-90 (1974); Sonder- 

egger v. U. S. Dept. of Interior, 424 F.Supp. at 
' 853; Comm. on Masonic Homes v. N.L.R.B., 
414 F.Supp. at 432, vacated, 556 F.2d 214; cf. 

Charles River Park “A”, Inc. v. H.ULD., 171 
UL_S.App.D.C. 286, 284 519 F.2d 935, 943 (1975); 
Met. Life Ins. Co. v. Usery, 426 F.Supp. at 172 

n. 95. 

34 Marathon LeTourneau Co., Marine Div. v. 

N.L.R.B., 414 F.Supp. at 1084; see Cong, News. 

Syndicate v. U. S. Dept. of Justice, 438 F.Supp. 

at 541; Mylan Pharmaceuticals, Inc. v. N.L. 
R.B., 407 F.Supp. at. 1126; Title Guarantee Co. 

v. N.LR.B, 407 F.Supp. 498, 505 (S.D.NLY. 
1975) rev'd on other grounds, 534 F.2d 484, (2d _ 
Cir.) cert. denied, 429 U.S. 834, $7 S.Ct. 98, 50 
L.Ed.2d 99 (1976). 

The Su- |
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the “unwarranted invasion” test of 7(C) in 

response “to President Ford’s objection. 
Dept. of Air Force v. Rose, 425 US. at 

378-79 n. 16, 96 S.Ct. 1592. 

The Supreme Court, in Dept. of Air Force 

v. Rose, made clear that it takes this calib- 

ration seriously and that courts are not to 

approve blanket exemptions for private 

matters, but rather are to balance interests 

carefully, giving great deference to- the. 

public’s interest. in. disclosure. Thus’ in 
‘Rose, the Court compelled the disclosure, to 
student law review editors, of case summa- 

‘ries of honor and ethics hearings for honor - 

code violators at the Air Force Academy.. 

While it required personal identifying char- 

acteristics to be deleted, it ordered disclo- 
sure over the objections of dissents which 

stressed the possibility of identificati tion, the 

life-long shame that accompanies such vio- 

lations and the minimal public interest in 

the individual histories. - Its refusal to in- 
terpret exemption 6 as giving a blanket 
exemption for personnel and medical files 

and its mandate in ‘favor of disclosure 

shows that the Court intends that only seri- 
ous and unwarranted intrusions on privacy 
may prevent disclosure. _ . 

[10] .. The interest to be. counterbalanced 

against the privacy right is the generalized 

interest of the public in disclosure, and not 

the individualized interest.of the FOIA 
plaintiff and his particular 3 reason for seek- 
ing the information. It is the rule of the 

First Circuit that the plaintiff stands in the 

stead ofthe public®>. Thus, disclosure will 
not be mandated if only a private commer- 

cial interest supports it. 

[14] The public interest which has re- 

ceived the greatest protection is the interest 

in honest and efficient government.. One 

court has deseribed this as the core FOIA 
interest. Wherever official wrongdoing is 

35. Columbia Packing Co., Inc. v. U. S. Dept. of 
Agriculture, 563 F.2d at 498-99. See Ditiow v. 
Shultz, 170 U.S.App.D.C. at 357 n. 21, 517 F.2d 

at 171 n. 21; Wellford v. Hardin, 444 F.2d at 

25; Davis, The Information Act, a Preliminary 
Analysis, 34 U-ChiL.Rev. 761, 783 (1967); see 

also Getman v. N. L. R. B., 146 U.S.App.D.C. at 

215-16 and n. 24, 450 F.2d at 676-77 and n. 24 
(privacy. interest balanced against plaintiff's 

im issue, the courts are quick to compel 

disclosure. -In Columbia Packing Co., Ine. v. 

U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, 563-F.2d 495 (1st 

Cir. 1977), the First Circuit affirmed an 

order compelling disclosure of the employ- 

ment and personnel files, including staff 
evaluations, of former meat and poultry 

inspectors who had been convicted of re- 

ceiving bribes. The request was made by a 
meat-packing company threatened with a 

loss of federal inspection services (which 
would result in its closing) because its presi- 
dent had been convicted of bribing the two 

officials. Ignoring the private commercial 

purpose of the meat-packing firm, the court _ 

nonetheless justified this clear invasion of 
privacy because . 

‘the -public has -an interest in ‘whether 

“public servants carry out their duties in 

" an efficient and law-abiding manner’ and 

therefore, ‘in these circumstances, has a 

“ Jegitimate curiosity as to the two meat 

inspectors’ careers. : . . [T]he scan- 

dal . . .. was far-reaching and of 

great notoriety. To forestall similar oc- 

currences, the public has an interest in 

discerning how the officials conducted 

‘themselves prior to their discharge for 

bribery, how well they were supervised, 

and whether U.S.D.A. or any of its other 

personnel were chargeable with any de- 

gree of culpability for their crimes. .In 
particular, the public has an interest in 

_ knowing whether companies like Colum- 

bia were the victims of official extortion 
or whether the corrupt inspectors were 

enticed into their misconduct by the com- 

panies. Id. at 499. 

The First Cireuit suggested that where 
government wrongdoing is In issue there is 

‘a special interest in complete, not partial, 

disclosure because of the “beneficial effect 

‘upon public confidence of knowing that 

purpose in seeking disclosure); Disabled Offi- 

cers Assoc. v. Rumsfeld, 428 F.Supp. at 457-59 

(reviewing particular use to which plaintiff 

would put the disclosed information); Rabbitt 

v. Dept. of Air Force, 383 F.Supp. 1065, 1070 

-(S.D.N.Y.1974); Christy v. United States, 68 

F.R.D. at 378 (reviewing public benefit result- 
ing from plaintiff's private use of information.). 
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\_ nothing of possible relevance is being sup- 

pressed”, id. at 500 n. 3; complete disclo- 

sure avoids “any possible appearance of 

governmental ‘cover-up’”. Id. at 501. 

._. At issue in Philadelphia Newspapers, Inc. 

y. U. S: Dept. of Justice, 405. F.Supp. 8 

(E.D.Pa.1975), were letters from private 

persons to the federal parole board support- 

ing and opposing the parole of the chairman 

of the Philadelphia City Commissioners who 

had been convicted of mail fraud. Al- 

though the letters disclosed a history of 

personal friendships and involvements in 
  

- disclosure, over the parole board’s objection, 

Jd. at 11. 

  

to clear his name.     

fraternal organizations, the court ordered | - 

” because of the public’s right to know the 

“basis upon which a former high public 
’ 

official was reledsed from custody... 

“Jn Congressional News Syndicate v. Unit- 

ed States Dept. of Justice, 438 F.Supp. 538 

(D.D.C.1977), the court reviewed files re- 

garding the Watergate related “Townhouse 

_ operation” which collected unreported con- 

. tributions for Richard Nixon’s campaign. 

Although some contributors were entirely 

innocent and subject to deep embarrass- 

_ment, disclosure of all contributors was or- 

dered because the-material “entailed what 

- - Jater was determined to be criminal conduct 

' -on the part of holders of the public trust”. 

’ Td. at 544. The court noted that the federal 

reporting law had stripped away the priva- . 

cy interest of these private persons in their 

contributions. On the other hand, the court 

refused to order disclosure of the lengthy 

criminal record of the landlord of the prem- 

ises in which the Townhouse operation was 

located. The court concluded that, even if 

he were involved with the illegal operation, , 

his: past crimes were so unrelated to the 

present wrongdoing that his privacy inter- 

est outweighed the public’s interest. The 

court emphasized that disclosure of his past 

record coupled with an innuendo of present 

wrongdoing, in the absence of current crim- 

inal charges, would deprive him of a forum 

Finally, the disclosure in Dept. of Air 

Force v. Rose related to the non-criminal 

wrongdoing of cadets in whom the public 

‘460 FEDERAL SUPPLEMENT 

had placed its trust. 425 U.S. at 383, 96 

S.Ct 1592 (Burger, C. J., dissenting). 

_The public interest in disclosure, of 

eéurse, extends beyond the interest in the 

honesty of those who occupy. the public 

_trust and beyond the normal workings of 

the government. . For example, it includes 

personnel information regarding persons 

paid by public fands. See Aug v. National 

Railroad Passenger Corp., 425 F.Supp. 946 

(D.D.C.1976) (disclosing salary and person- 

nel decisions by Amtrak Board of Di- 

rectors). oe ne 

_ [42] The special interest in non-govern- 

mental- public figures also justifies disclo- 

sure of information under FOIA. The doc- 

trine of “public personage”, which limits 

the common law right of privacy, has been 

applied to FOIA actions as well. In Ten- 

nessean Newspapers Inc. v.° Levi, 403 _ 

F.Supp. 1818 (M.D.Tenn.1975), the court re- 

quired a United States attorney to disclose 

information concerning arrested persons, in- 

cluding names, addresses, and marital and. 

employment status, because ‘Sndividuals 

who are arrested or indicted become per- 

sons in whom the. public has a legitimate 

interest... .. The lives of these indi- 

viduals are no longer.truly private”. Id. at 

1321; see Congressional News Syndicate v. 

US. Dept. of Justice, 488 F.Supp. at 544. 

- [13] A different factor to be weighed. in 

the decision to disclose is the likelihood that 

“the plairitiffs will use the information in a 

way which benefits the public. Thus courts 

have disclosed information useful to schol- 

ars studying governmental policy because 

they would put the information into a form 

useful to the public. In Deering Milliken 

Ine. v. Irving, 548 F.2d 1131 (4th Cir. 1977), 

a court justified disclosure of workers’ pri- 

vate financial records to a corporation in a 

suit for back-pay, because the entire labor 

controversy, of which this was a small part, 

had been studied intensively by law profes- 

sors and was the subject of many law re- 

view articles. Similar reasoning justified 

disclosure of the names of workers, voting 

in an N.L.R.B. election, to scholars who 

“wished to interview them in a study of 

election techniques. The court noted the
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great need for such empirical studies and 
_ stressed that the proposed study was of 

exceptional academic quality. Gétman Vv. 

N. L. R. B. 146 US.App.D.C. 209, 214-16, 
450 F.2d 670, 675-77 (197)).. 

To the contrary, where a misuse of infor- 

mation may result, courts are wary of or- 
dering disclosure. Thus one court in dis- 

closing union authorization cards first 
found the danger of their. being used in an 

unfair labor practice to be minimal.* . An- 
other court refused to- order disclosure of 

the amount of individual claims submitted 

by survivors of a dam disaster, lest the 
information. cause dissension. and ill-feeling 
in an already fragile community and put 

the victims at a, disadvantage in bargaining 

with contractors. to rebuild their homes.” 

14, b] Finally, there are two general 

principles to be considered in mandating 
disclosure. Where there is no alternative 

source of information, courts favor disclo- 

suré*8 In addition, 2 court always should 
prefer the deletion of identifying material 

to blanket withholding, in order to maxim- 

ize the amount of disclosure ordered. 

LEGAL CONCLUSIONS ~ 

The Present Case 

{16,17} The Court engaged in.a partial - 
in camera review of the logs in issue and | 

found that none fell within any of the cate- 
gories which, according to decisional law, 

‘should be excluded from public scrutiny. 

Though I surimise that the remaining logs 

’ will be of the same tenor as those I have 

36. Comm. on Masonic Homes v. N. L. R.B., . 
414 F.Supp. at 431, vacated, 556 F.2d 214. 

37. Sonderegger v7 Ur S. Dept. of Interior, 424 

F.Supp. at 852-56. 

38. Getman v. N. L. RB, 146 UsAampDe a at 
216, 450 F.2d at 677; Disabled Officers Assoc. 

v. Rumsfeld, 428 F.Supp. at 458-59; Christy v. - 

United States, 68 F.R.D. at 378. 

39. Dept. of Air Force v. Rose, 425 U.S. at (374, 
381-82, 96 S.Ct. 1592. 

40. We may briefly dispose of two specific ob- 

jections already raised by the Government in 

its motion for summary judgment. It claims 

that unintelligible portions of the files ought 

read, J will, nevertheless, set forth three 

categories and the law pertaining to each 

_ which will be used aS a guide in Tuling on 
any objections that might be made by the 

government: 

1) Matters relating to Mr. Patriarca’s pri- 

vate life, and the private lives of his family 

members who are still living, i. ehis health, 

as well as that of his family, personal and 

religious beliefs and the like. . 

2): Dealings with public officials and pub- 

lic figures in matters which may be legal 

and/or illegal. ue - 

8) The names and code names or mums! 
bers of FBI agents and informants. . ~ 

Matters Relating to Mr. Patriarca’s 

oe Private Life. . 

[18] The first type of information, mat- 

ters relating to family relationships and 

personal friendships, is private. The con- 
versations no doubt also express each speak- 

er’s character in repose, relaxation and 

spontaneity. These aspects of character are _ 

also private: to whom 2 person wishes to 

show himself is within his own control. 

The only interest the public has in such 

information, as far as this Court can fore- 

see, derives from its curiosity about a. man 

of such notoriety as Mr. Patriarca. The 

only purpose of disclosure would be to satis- 

fy an idle curiosity. Mr. Patriarca-is not 
such a public figure as to warrant the con- 

-edusion that every aspect of ‘his life is fit-for : 

public consumption. Even a President, as 

to whom the public has the most compel- 

not be disclosed because no public interest 

could thereby be served. This must fail be- 

cause the Government has the burden of show- 

ing that disclosure ought not to occur, supra at 

783, but it cannot show that any privacy inter- 

-est or any exemption is implicated by unintelli- 

gible portions of the logs. See National Prison 

Project of the ACLU v. Sigler, 390 F.Supp. 789, 

794 (D.D.C.1975). The Government also 

claims that portions in which a person is identi- 

fied by first name only ought to be withheld 

lest curiosity about his actual identity lead to 

‘ harmful speculation. This too must fail be- 

cause no particularized and imminent threat to 

an individual's privacy has been shown which 

would satisfy the Government’s burden. 
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Ying, near total interest, has private realms 

. which may not be disclosed. 

Dealings with Public Figures 

- {19] The Court strikes a different bal- 

ance with regard to information concerning 

‘Mr. Patriarca’s possible dealings with prom- 

inent persons, public officials and persons 

involved with organized crime. Favoring 

disclosure is the. general Congressional man- 

_ date in FOIA to disclose. Moreover, the 

Congressional conferees for the 1974 FOIA 

amendments specifically approved the poli-. 

cy of the Justice Department regarding dis- 

closure of investigatory records of historic 

interest and over 15 years old. In this case, ° 

the first year of surveillance is more than 

15 years past. 2 Soe, 

Also favoring disclosure is the plaintiff's 

‘intention to further develop the informa- 

‘tion through investigative reporting and to 

give its findings broad dissemination to the 

public. The House Report on the 1974 

amendments specifically noted “the relative | 

lack of utilization of the act by the news 

- media”? Here a newspaper has tried to 

use FOIA, and disclosure to it would protect 

one of the basic purposes of the statute, to 

_ 41. Nixon v. Administrator of General Services, 

433 U.S. 425, 455-65, 97 S.Ct. 2777, 53 L.Ed.2d 

o 867 (1977); cf. Time, Inc. v. Firestone, 424 U.S. 

© $48, 96 S.Ct. 958, 47 L.Ed.24:154 (1976) (promi- 

_. nent divorcee not a public figure). . 

42. See HRRep. No. 92-1419, 92d Cong., 2d 
Sess., reprinted in 1975 Source Book at 15. 

43. New York Times v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254, 

84 S.Ct. 710, 11 L.Ed.2d 686 (1964) (defama- 

tion); Garrison Vv. Louisiana, 379 U.S. 64, 77, 85 

S.Ct. 209, 13 L.Ed.2d 125 (1964) (defamation); 

Rosenblatt v. Baer, 383 U.S. 75, 85, 86 S.Ct. 

669, 15 L.Ed.2d 597 (1966) (defamation) (candi- _ 

* date for office); Nixon v. Administrator of Gen- 

_ eral Services, 433 U.S. at 457-65, 97 S.Ct. 2777 

- (diminished privacy interest of former. public 

- official). =~ . . 

44. Cf. Curtis Publishing Co. v. Butts, 388 

136, 162-68, 87 S.Ct. 1975, 18 ‘L.Ed.2d 1094 

(1967) (Warren, C. J, concurring); Gertz v. 

Robert Welch, Inc., 418 U.S. 323, 345, 94 S.Ct. 

2997, 4} L.Ed.2d 789 (1974) (defamation) (pub- 

lic figures who have “voluntarily injected them- 

selves into a public controversy”), Time, Inc. v. 

Firestone, 424 U.S. 448, 484-89, 96 S.Ct. 958, 

47 L.Ed.2d 154 (Marshall, J., dissenting); Ryder 

v. Time, Inc., 18) U.S.App.D.C. 201, 203, 557 

U.S. 
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further the public’s first amendment right 

to know. At stake is the opportunity for a ~ 

newspaper to inform the citizens of Rhode 

Island about the alleged widespread corrup- 

tion ‘of public officials -by organized crime 

and the response of state and federal law 

enforcement officials to this corruption. 

See Columbia Packing Co, Inc. v. U. S. 

Dept. of Agriculture, supra. In fact, during 

the administrative appeal regarding this. 

FOIA request, Deputy Attorney General 

Flaherty, in his letter of October 2, 1977 to 

plaintiff’s counsel, described the “public in- 

terest in the release of these materials” as 

“substantial”. Finally, no other source is 

available for this information. ao 

Also favoring disclosure are the diminish- 

ed privacy interests of Mr. Patriarca and 

the public officials and public persons with 

whom he allegedly associated. Public of fi- 

cials have made a willing choice to enter 

the public fray and are held to have accept- 

ed the consequences. The same is true of 

the public figure who voluntarily 44 or invol- 

untarily ® enters the public arena. _ Thus 

the public figure, including the business- 

man 4 who voluntarily assumes the helm of 

F.2d 824, 826 (1976); Sidis v. F-~R Pub. Corp., 

113 F.2d 806 (24 Cir.), cert. denied, 311 U.S. 

712, 61 S.Ct. 393, 85 L.Ed. 462 (1940); ‘Fram v. 

Yellow Cab Co., 380 F.Supp. 1314, 1333-34 

_. (W.D.Pa.1974); Hoffman v. Washington Post 

Co., 433 F.Supp.-600, 604 (D.D.C.1977). But cf. 

Zacchini v. Scripps-Howard Broadcasting Co., 

433 U.S. 562, 573~78, 97 S.Ct. 2849, 53 L.Ed.2d 

965 (1977) (“right of publicity”). . : 

45. Cf. Cantrell v. Forest City Pub. Co., 419 US. 

245, 95°S.Ct. 465, 42 L.Ed.2d 419 (1974) (false 

light privacy); Meeropol v. Nizer, 381 F.Supp. ° 

_ 29, 32-35 (S.D.N.Y.1974). aff'd 560 F.2d 1061 

(24 Cir. 1977) (children of public figures). But 

cf. Time, Inc. v. Firestone, 424 U.S. at 452-54, 

96 S.Ct. 958 (necessary resort to divorce courts 

does not make one a public figure). - 

46. Cepeda v. Cowles Mag. and Broadcasting, 

Inc., 392 F.2d 417 (9th Cir.) cert. denied, 393 

U.S. 840, 89 S.Ct. 117, 21 LEd.2d 110 (1968); 

_ Trans World Accounts, Inc. v. Assoc. Press, 

425 F.Supp. 814, 818-21 (N.D.Cal.1977) {corpo- 

ration); Martin Marietta Corp. v. Evening Star 

Newspaper, 417 F.Supp. 947, 954-57 (D.D.C. 

1976) (defamation) (defense contractor). But 

cf. Lawlor v. Gallagher Presidents’ Report, Inc., 

394 F.Supp. 721, 731 (S.D.N-Y.1975) (executive
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an important enterprise, gives up some of 

his interests in privacy. 

[20, 21 Moreover, it has been held that 

involvement with crime makes one a public 

figure with regard to the criminal activi-_ 
ty47 “Even personal information, as it re- 
lates to criminal acts, is of public interest. 

The criminal has voluntarily assumed the 

status of a public figure; even the victim,” 

though unwilling, loses some of his right to 

privacy. Also, involvement with - known 
criminals 4° may diminish one’s~ privacy 

right, as does association. with public offi- 
cials.” The same is true of those entwined 
in matters of public consequence.! Thus, 
with regard to legal and allegedly illegal. 

acts, public officials and public figures have 

less than a substantial interest in privacy. 
Mr. Patriarca is Such a public figure. For 

decades he has been a figure of great noto-. 

riety, public speculation and the object of 

criminal prosecutions. The activities por- 
trayed in the logs which I have read may be 
interpreted as revealing a conspiratorial hi- 

erarchy of crime: such activity is a legiti- 
mate subject of public interest and should 
be disclosed. -The public certainly has an 
interest in knowing the full extent of any 

of large corporation not public figure for defa- 

illegal operation, with all its levels of au- 

thority. No matter how low one is in a 

- hierarchical structure and no matter how’ 

unknown his name may be, he is, neverthe-_ 

less, an integral part of the entire scheme, 
and thus has made himself a figure of great 

public interest. There may be a case of 

individual, isolated wrongdoing where it 

-may be argued FOIA does not mandate the 

revelation of such act becatise the public 

interest in disclosure does not outweigh the 

individual’s interest that his government 

not brand him as guilty without the proper 

invocation of the criminal process. How- 

- ever, this is not the situation here, where 
each individual is an integral part of the 

_entire scheme. The public interest supports 
disclosure, and we must keep in mind that 

the Providence Journal is especially suited 

- to serve this public interest. 

’ With respect to public officials, since > they 

‘have deliberately exposed their conduct to 

public scrutiny and hold the public, trust, 
‘and because their dealings with Mr. Patr- 
jarea are per se of public interest, all their 

dealings with Mr. Patriarea, both legitimate 
and illegitimate, will be subject to disclo- 

“Sure. 

mation suit), remanded, 538 F.2d 311 (2d Cir, - 

1976). 

47. Cf. Monitor Patriot Co. v. Roy, 401 U.S. 265, 

277, 91 S.Ct. 621, 28 L.Ed.2d 35 (1971) (defama- 
tion); Ocala Star-Banner.Co. v. Damron, 401 

U-S:.295, 91. S.Ct: 628,28 L.Ed.2d 57 (1971). 
(same); Rosenbloom v. Metromedia, Inc., 403 - 

U.S. 29, 91 S.Ct. 1811, 29 L.Ed.2d 296 (1971) 
(same); McNally v. Pulitzer Pub. Co., 532 F.2d 

69, 77-79 (8th Cir. 1976), cert. denied, 429 U.S. 
855, 97 S.Ct. 150, 50 LEd.2d 131 (1976) (priva- 
cy); Cardillo v. Doubleday Co., 518 F.2d 638 

(2d Cir. 1975); Rosenberg v. Martin, 478 F.2d 

520, 524 (2d Cir. 1973), cert. denied, 414 U.S. 

872, 94 S.Ct. 102, 38 L-Ed.2d 90 (1973) (priva- 
cy); Bergman v. Stein, 404-F.Supp. 287, 296-97 
(S.D.N.¥.1975) (defamation and privacy), Tra- 

vers v. Paton, 261 F.Supp. 110 (D.Conn.1966); . 

Mattheis v. Hoyt, 136 F.Supp. 119 (W.D.Mich. 

1955); Raynor v. American Broadéasting Co. 

222 F.Supp. 795, 796-97. (E.D.Pa. 1963). 

- 48. Cf. Cox Broadcasting Corp. v. Cohn, 420- 

U.S. 469, 95 S.Ct. 1029, 43 L.Ed.2d 328 (1975) 

(privacy); Time, Inc. v. Hill, 385 U.S. 374, 87 

S.Ct. 534, 17 L.Ed.2d 456 (1967) (false light 

privacy). 

49. Cf. Rosanova v. Playboy Enterprises, Inc., 

41] F.Supp. 440, 443-45 (S.D.Ga.1976) (past 

publicity about repeated contact with under- 

world figures makes one a public figure). 

50. CF Rosenbloom v. Metromedia, Inc., 403 
U.S. at 62, 91 S.Ct. 1811 (White, J., concur- 

‘. ying). But cf. Time, Inc: v. Firestone, 424 U.S. 

at 476-77, 96 S.Ct. 958 (Brennan, J., dissenting) 

(questioning continued validity of Justice 

White’s concurrence in Rosenbloom). | — 

51. Cf Wolston v. Readers Digest. Ass‘n, Inc.,. 

' 429 F.Supp. 167, 174-78 (D.D.C.1977) (“a virtu- 
_ al nonentity. desiring no attention at all may, by 

engaging in activity ‘that appears to affect the 

- public’s well-being, qualify” as a public figure). 

52. Plaintiff is wrong. in arguing that because 

Rhode Island does not recegnize a tort for pri- 

vacy, see Gravina v. Brunswick, 338 F.Supp. 1, 

3 (D.R.1.1972), these persons have no privacy 

“interest at all. FOIA protects privacy as a 

matter of federal law. Although federal courts 

look tothe common law for guidance in defin- 

ing privacy, the right protected in FOIA pro- 

ceedings is a federal one. 
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Names of FBU Agents and Informants 

The government asserts that the names 

of FBI agents and informants should be 

- withheld pursuant to 7(C). One court has 

flatly rejected the proposition that govern- 

mental employees, such as FBI agents, have 

any valid expectation that the fact of their 

employment is private, except where Con- 

gress has explicitly provided otherwise. 

. As employees-of a public agency, they 

have no legitimate privacy night to the 

deletion of their names. Their involve- 

_ ment in investigative activities. for the 

FBI is not a ‘private fact’. Ferguson v. 

Kelley, 448 F.Supp. 919, 923 (N.D.UL 

W977. . 

‘That court recognized,. however, that 

agents’ names might be withheld under oth- 

er exemptions, such as (b)(7)(F) and (b)(5). 

~ Other courts have found that agents pos- 

sess at least a minimal privacy interest in 

their employment. The Fourth Circuit has 

said 

One who serves his state or nation as a 

eareer public servant is not thereby 

stripped of every vestige of personal pri- 

vacy, even with respect to the discharge 

of his official duties. Public identifica- 

tion of any of these individuals could 

conceivably ‘subject them to. harassrient 

and annoyance in the conduct of their 

official duties and in their. private lives. 

While the right of privacy to these FBI 

‘agents is perhaps minimal, we find that 

the public interest in the identification of . 

the FBl agents . . . to be even less. 

‘Nix v. United States, 572. F.2d 998, 1006 

(4th Cir. 1978) (footnote omitted); accord, 

Tarnopol v. FBI, 442 F.Supp. 5, 8 (D.D.C. 

1977) (withholding agents’ names to pre- 

vent possible harassment); Johnson Vv. 

Dept. of Justice, C.A. No. 771-2276, slip 

op. at 2-8 (B.D.La. April 25, 1978); ef. 

Maroscia v. Levi, 569 F.2d 1000, 1002 (7th 

Cir. 1977) (relying on (b)(7) to withhold 

agents’ names). 

[22,23] Originally the Department of 

Justice asserted exemption (b)(7)(F), which 

460 FEDERAL SUPPLEMENT . 

exempts from disclosure information which 

would “endanger the life or physical safety 

of law enforcement personnel”, on behalf of 

its agents. However, the deputy attorney 

general withdrew this claim in the adminis- 

trative appeal of this case, claiming that the 

agents’ names were outside the scope of the 

request which sought-only the transcripts of 

conversations. Yet here agents’ names may 

appear as part “of the same documents 

which contain’ the transcripts or summaries 

of transcripts. The Department of Justice’s 

reading is too narrow; the request includes 

agents’ and informants’ names. . A FOTA. 

request should not require the specificity 

and cunning of a carefully drawn set of 

discovery requests, so as to outwit narrow- 

ing legalistic interpretations by the govern- 

ment. A citizen should be able to submit a 

brief and simple request for the govern- 

ment to make full disclosure or openly as- 

sert its reasons for non-disclosure. Because 

a sufficient factual case for the applicabili- 

ty of (b)(7)(F) has been made out on the 

basis of two affidavits by Special Agent 

Lang, the Court permits the withholding of 

agents’ names. and code names, subject to 

the plaintiff’s right to move for revelation 

in those cases where the names of the 

agents may be directly relevant to an 

understanding of the nature and extent of 

the surveillance and thus fall within the. 

statute’s central mandate favoring disclo- 

“gure... Although the plaintiff makes a co- 

gent argument that the government ‘js fore- 

closed from raising exemptions not raised 

and sustained at the administrative level, 

the-Court applies the exemption as stated 

herein because it is applicable and because 

to permit further administrative determina- 

tions would be of no use to anyone. 

With regard to informants’ names and 

-eode numbers, their privacy interest out- 

weighs the public interest in disclosure.” 

However, as in the case of agents, the 

Court will.entertain motions by the plain- 

tiff to reveal the names of informants 

where it is directly relevant to an under- 

standing of the nature and extent of the 

surveillance. Oe



  

[24] Finally, : as to persons now deceased, 

Special P.B.I. Agent Patrick Lang, i in his 
affidavit of May 23, 1978, asserted that: 

1) The conversations ‘reveal participation 
in or knowledge of various activities on 

the part of the participants to the-< conver- 

gations.” This knowledge 10.7. is not 
otherwise supported. If released, { persons 

. . . 

2) Third parties, ’ “including” prominent 
persons, were discussed - without their 
knowledge. “This information would be 
released without actual proof or support- 

if untrue could destroy the legitimate ca- 

reers or reputations: of these officials.’ 

8) Participants-and those mentioned in 
the conversations -were often identified 

-by first or last names, set forth phoneti- 

cally or by voice or ‘tentative.voice identi- 

fication’. Mistakes by agents or. similari- 
ties of names could lead to innocent per- 

sons being hurt. . 

With regard to paragraph one, the Court 
finds little reason to doubt the veracity of 

each other. With regard to the second and 

cerned about the accuracy of information 
regarding third persons not : parties to the 

conversations. 

The Court in Cerveny v. CIA, 145 F Supp. 

cern when it refused to order disclosure ofa 

53: See Restatement, Second, Torts, § 6521 
(1977) (common law privacy action is a person- 

tion of deceased persons). 

| 54. Courts have evinced concern for the privacy 

of third persons mentioned in investigatory rec- 

ords. See, e. g.,.Maroscia v. Levi, 569 F 2d 

1000,.1002 (7th Cir. 1977); Ferguson v. Kelley, 
448 F.Supp. 919, 922-26 (N.D.I.1977); Tarno- 
pol v: FBI, 442 F.Supp. 5, 8.(D.D.C.1977); Cer- 

veny v. CIA, 445 F.Supp. 772 (D.D.C.1978); St. 

Louis Post-Dispatch v. FBI, 447 F.Supp. 31, 38 

(D.D.C.1977). See also 120 Cong.Rec. S-9330 
(daily ed. May 30, 1974) (remarks of Sen. Hart)   

"PROVIDENCE JOURNAL CO. v. F. B. L 
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there is no. protectable privacy interest. 

The Reliability ‘of the ‘Conversations - 

may retaliate against the participants. 

ing material concerning such activity, and _ 

the statements made by the participants to. 

third paragraphs, however, the Court is con-- 

772, T16 (D.D.C.1978) evinced a similar con-_ 

al right of living person); cf. id. § 560 (defama- 

793 

CIA file containing “unsubstantiated infor- 
mation which is derogatory and which con- 

‘cerns persons not connectéd” with the sub-- 
ject of the request. Id. 

A moment’s reflection upon recent politi- - 

‘ eal-history and the excesses-of the inter~ 

‘nal security investigations in the 1950’s 

should be sufficient to signal caution in 
dealing with unverified derogatory mate- 
rial within the files of an intelligence 

gathering agency of government. Indis- 

eriminate public disclosure of such mate- 
rial in response to a citizen’s FOIA re- 

/ quest would be as much an abuse-of © 

agency authority as an intentional release © 

designed to damage persons. Id. 

. Compare, Schwartz v. Department of Jus- 
tice, C.A. No. 76-2039, slip op. at 4 (D.D.C. 

Feb. 9, 1978) (refusing to disclose “unveri- 

fied opinions” to plaintiff whose motives 

.. the court doubted). 

The troubling question in ‘reaching a 
‘(b)(7)(C) balance is whethér the alleged un- 
reliability diminishes the public interest in 

disclosure and concomitantly heightens 

those privacy interests, usually protected by 

the torts of defamation and false hght pri- - 
vacy. See Restatement, Second, Torts,. 
§§ 558 et seq., 652E (1977). 

Sua sponte, this Court raised the question 

‘whether it should order disclosure of state- 
ments in the nature of “hearsay” that are 

contained in the records covered by plain- 

tiff’s FOIA request in either of two situa- 

tions, where said statements 

a) concern the operations of < an organiza- 

tion engaged in criminal activities; or 

..b) concern supposed activities by a repu-" 

table public figure which are either .. 

((b)(7)(C) “intended to protect the privacy of 

any person mentioned in the requested files 

and not only the person who is the object of the 

_ investigation”) reprinted in 1975 Source Boox 

at 333. . 

Here those third persons are central to the 
purpose of the FOIA request, and this Court: 
has concluded, supra, that there is_a significant 

public interest which favors disclosure-of mat- 

ters concerning them. Also, none of them had 

any expectation, reasonable or unreasonable, in 

the privacy of these conversations; thus no 

fourth amendment interest can come into play 

as to them.   
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J) criminal in themselves or - 

. 2) involve associations with criminal fig-: 

ures or 

3) concern supposed activities by a repu- 

. ’ table publie official that are designed _ 
os to obtain favoritism for a particular 

~ private interest. ; et, 

125) The  Court’s main concern was 

- whether. the diminished reliability of hear- 
' say statements lessened the public interest 

in disclosure when balanced against the pri- 

at 

vacy interest of the subjects of the conver- - 

sations. It must be concluded on the basis 

of FOIA itself that there is no diminished 
‘standard of disclosure, and that under the 

balancing test of exemption 7(C) “hearsay” 
is irrelevant to the privacy interest at stake. 

[26] To begin with, the restrictive lan- 
guage of the act is manifest in § 552(c) . 

which “does not authorize withholding of . 
‘information or limit the availability of ree- 

55. In oral argument Mr. William M. Kunstler, 

on behalf of the intervenor, contended that this 

Court could exercise its discretion, pursuant to’: 

its inherent equitable power, to refuse to order 
the release of the documents in question. AS. 
reasons for this position his postulate is the © 

illegality of the method used by the Federal 

* ‘Bureau of Investigation, an agency, as he de- 

scribed it, proven to have engaged in a national 

pattern of criminal acts; and the Bureau’s rela- , 

tion with the press in what might be termed, as . 

=: the Court understood the argument, a conspira- 

torial rapport to have whatever information it 
wished publicized whether or not such informa- 

‘tion was false, and/or legally or illegally. 
obtained. He concluded that a ruling allowing _ 

the release of such information causes illegality 

to achieve a value where the Bureau and the 

- press can “pillory” every human being with the 
‘ imprimatur of the United States District Court. 
Such a situation, he urged, exists in this case 

and creates exceptional circumstances war- - 

“ranting this Court to go beyond the statute and 

decline disclosure. _As authority he cites Ca- 

plan v. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco '& Firearms, 

-445 F.Supp. 699 (S.D.N.Y.1978) (A manual con- - 

‘cerning raid and search tactics withheld, al- 

«though not within the express language of a 

' specific statutory exemption, because disclo- 

- sure would impair the agency's law enforce- 

ment ability), . - : : 

With all respect I cannot agree with the Caplan 

court. As plaintiffs counsel points out there 

are a number of cases holding that “equitable ~ 

discretion” is non-existent or at least very nar- 

rowly circumseribed. Halperin. v. Dept. of 

State, 184 U.S.App.D.C. 124, 131, 565 F.2d 699, 
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ords to the public except as specifically 

stated”. therein. . As- plaintiff's 

‘points out, “[t]he Senate Judiciary Commit- 
ztee’ éxplanation of the FOIA underscores 
the exclusiveness of the Statutory exemp- 
tions: 

. ‘Tt is the purpose of the present bill to 

eliminate [the vague phrases of ‘the 

predecessor’statute], to establish a gener- 

al philosophy of full agency disclosure 

. unless information is exempted. under 
clearly delineated statutory language and 

to provide a court procedure by which 

citizens and the press may obtain infor- 

mation wrongfully withheld.’ 
S.Rep. No. 818, 89th Cong., 2d Sess. 4 
(1966), reprinted in Freedom of Information 

Act Source Book: Legislative Materials, 
Cases, Articles at 38 (Subcommittee on Ad- 

ministrative Practice and Procedure, Senate 

Committee on the Judiciary)? (Plaintiff's 

Memorandum, Aug. 21, 1978).55 

706 (1977); Tax Analysts and Advocates v. 
IRS, 164 U.S.App.D.C. 243, 248, 505 F.2d 350, 
355 (1974); Robles v. EPA, 484 F.2d 843, 847 
(4th Cir. 1973}; Hawkes v. IRS, 467 F.2d 787, 

"792 n: 6 (6th Cir. 1972); Getman v. N.L. RB, 
146 U.S.App.D.C. 209,.217, 450 F.2d 670, 678 
(1971); Soucte v. David, 145 U.S.App.D.C. 144, 

153-54, 448 F.2d 1067, 1076-77 (1971); Save 
the Dolphins v_ U. S. Dept. of Commerce, 404 
F.Supp. 407, 413 (N.D.Cal.1975). The rejection 

. Of the “equitable discretion” argument is-en- 
forced by the Supreme Court’s decision in Ten- ; 

  nessee Valley Authority v. Hill, -~ U.S. 

' 98 S.Ct. 2279, 57 L.Ed 2d 117 (decided June 15, 
_. 1978)-(so-called “snail darter” case). . There the 

Court refused to pre-empt congressional action 
by.a judicial decree which accords with “com- 

mon sense and the public weal”. The Chief 

’ Justice wrote: : 

“Here we are urged to view the Endangered 

Species Act ‘reasonably, and hence shape a 

remedy ‘that accords with some modicum of 

commonsense and the public weal.” But is 

that our function? We have no expert 

knowledge on the subject of endangered spe- 

cies, much less do we have a mandate from 

the people to strike a balance of equities on 

the side of the Tellico Dam. Congress has 
spoken in the plainest of words, making it 

_* abundantly clear that the balance has been 

“struck in favor of affording endangered spe- 

cies the highest of priorities, thereby adopt- 

ing a policy which it described as ‘institution- 

alized caution.” 
Our individual appraisal of the wisdom or 
unwisdom of a particular course consciously 

selected by the Congress is to be put aside in 

  

counsel. 
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Jt seems clear the FOIA is intended to 

Jafford broad access to government records 

and requires that all government. materials 

be made available unless “explicitly alowed 
to be kept secret” by one of the enumerated 
exemptions. 5 U.S.C. § 552(b). Decisional 

sure, not secrecy, is the dominant objective 

of the Act”. Department. of the Air Force 

v. Rose, 425 U.S. 352, 361, 96 $.Ct. 1592, 

legislators, certainly aware of the hearsay 
aspect of many of the investigatory reports 

and the like, chose not to provide protection 

unless to do so would constitute an unwar- 

ranted invasion of privacy. Although pub- 

lication of untrue statements may give rise 

to a defamation claim, and however dis- 

tasteful it may be to leave this sole remedy 
to the person defamed, it cannot be said 

that defamation. and privacy invasion are 
.one and the same thing. See Time v. Hill, 

L.Ed.2d 456 (1967); Meeropol v. Nizer, 381 
F.Supp. 29, 86 n. 6 (S.D.N-Y.1974) reversed 
on other grounds, 560 F.2d 1061 (2d Cir. 

1977); Gruschus v. Curtis Publishing Com- 
pany, 342 F.2d 775, 776 (10th Cir. 1965); 
Afro-American Publishing Co. v. Jaffe, 125 

U.S.App.D.C. 70, 366 F.2d 649 (1966). The 
Court is concerned about the potential mis- 

scrutiny regardless of its reliability or accu- 

publication is a damage action. 

Consequently, the. language, legislative 
history, and dominant purpose of the Free- 

publie’s right to know about criminal activi- 

ty and the government’s reaction to it is 

virtually unqualified under the Act. 

interpretations of the exemptions have been 

narrow, developing the rule that “disclo-. 

1599, 48 L.Ed.2d 11 (1976). In short, our. 

from revelation of this kind of information 

385 US. 374, 884 n. 9, 87 S.Ct. 534.17. 

use of “hearsay”; however, the Congress’ 

intended that all records be open to public: 

racy. The only recourse for irresponsible 

dom of Information Aet indicate that the 

 PONCY v. JOHNSON & JOHNSON 
Cite as 460 F.Supp. 795 (1978) 

George W.. PONCY, Theodore’ Morris, 
Sr, Rick B: Vernois and Alfred Moss 

LY. 

J OHNSON ‘& JOHNSON. 

G. W. PONCY, INC. and a Steridyme Tne, 

. vy. oo. 

JOHNSON & JOHNSON. 
Civ. Nos. 76-1150, 7-703. 

- United States District Court, 

D. New Jersey. 

May 18, 1978. Be 

In proceedings arising out of a dispute 
involving a trademark used in conjunction - 

with a plastic thermometer sheath, the Dis- 
trict Court, Biunno, J., held, inter alia, that 

a violation of the Lanham Act and unfair 
competition were demonstrated by the evi- 

dence. : 

) udgment accordingly. 

L. Trade Regulation <=722 

- Absent evidence to contrary, proof of 
nonuse of- trademark for two years is 

enough to survive. motion; but.if contrary 
proofs be offered, then trier of fact resolves 
‘question, using underlying facts and any _ 

. reasonable .inference on one side. and con- 

Lanham trary evidence on the other. 

Trade-Mark Act, § 45{a), 15 USCA. 

§ 1127(a); Fed-Rules Evid. rule 301, 28 U.S. 

C.A.; Rules of Evidence, rules 13, 14, NJ. 

S.A. 
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2. Trade Regulation ¢=585 

Assertion of continued intent to use — 

trademark, coupled with evidence showing 

All motions pending in this case are here- 

by resolved -pursuant to this opinion and 
have been ruled upon accordingly. 
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Furthermore, Caplan involved exemptions 2 . 

and 7(E) which sections do not require a bal- 

ance of competing policies. 

the process of interpreting a statute. Once 

the meaning of an enactment is discerned 

and its.constitutionality determined, the judi- 

cial process comes to an end.” Id. 98 S.Ct. 

2301-02. : 

         


